NETWORK & LEARN FROM FBI AGENTS, CDC OFFICIALS, AND OTHER GOVERNMENT PROFESSIONALS AT:

HAWKTALKS:
Classrooms to Careers

HawkTalks brings UNCW alumni from different majors back to talk about their experiences.

- Panelists speak individually about their career paths
- Q&A session from the audience
- Networking reception with current students

Federal Government Panel:
Wednesday, September 19th 2018
7:00 pm in Lumina Theater
Alumni Panel & Reception to follow in Clocktower Lounge

PANEL SPEAKERS

Amanda Williams, Department of State
Jennie McClaine Counts, US Geological Survey
Tammy Stoker, EPA
Angela Shaad, CDC
Courtenay Mencini, FBI
Jenny Owens, Army Corps of Engineers

QUESTIONS?
Email Jules King at vicepresident.uncwlsa@gmail.com